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13 Y G EORGE BERGNER.

11 E TELEGRAPH.
IS PUBLISHED

MORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER

Office Third Street, near Walnut.

TERMS O•F SUBSCRIPTION
SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION.

The Deux Insauera is served to subscri-
bers in the City at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subscribers will be charged $4 00 in advance.

WEEKLY Trawlers.
The TELEGRAPH is also published weekly and

furnished to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Sing Is copies, weekly
Tea copke, to one postoffice
Twenty It " id

...
$l.OO

... 8.00
~.17.00

AL V&RTISING Earse.—The following are the
tea for advertising in the Tarsoitars. Those

ttaviug advertising to do will find Itconvenient
for reference.

gir Four lines or lees constitute one-half
square. Eight lines or more than four coned-
Lathe a .a.istare.
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Ageelawtrulko Nome; f times week, six LI
itartiage NoWee

ea... S 2 16
Auditor's .Notket , . .....

.

'aural .Notices.each
....160

orRusinees notices inserted in the Local
Column; or isators filarriages and Deaths, Ennis
Curs sue Lars for each insertion.

Asan advertiainginedinwthe TELEGRAPH hill 3
no equal, iMLiarge circilotion; among bpaineas
men and familte4, in city and ci-inntry,pl
itbeyond eumpetition.

fi~iisielianeous:
JONES- „ff 0 1,1 E

CORNER OF
rillittikr ST AND MARKET

• - HARRISBURG, PA.._
ioavra Y ffeclacp.u.,ipitopiymilt,:;

taarnurrm Intrtessiwn BY wursB•

IS a First Miss Hotel, and located In the
central part of the city. It is kept in the best
manner, and its patrons will find every acconi-
°iodation to be met with in the best houses in
the country.

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverized

SOFT -

TEIEE gallons of Andsome .white SOFTSBCAP made in ftve minutes. No grease
required.

Diescrratts.—Dissolve one pound of B. T.
Babtiitt's Concentrated Condensed or Pulverized
Soft Soap in• one gallon of boiling water,;then
add two gallons of warm water. When cool
you will havethree gallons of aiuisuiefs Width
j.

Ten.pounds willmake one barrel of soft soap.
The soap thus made Is an excellent wash for

trees, shruhs and plants of all kinds. -

Just tecdved and for sale by
WM. DOCK, Ja., &CO •

tuy27.] Market et., opposite the CourcElot*
VISITING,

WEDDING,
IMITATION, AND

AT HOMECARDS.
BY "pedal arrangement with one-of the

best engravers in the country, Car& of any
description will beexecuted intho higheststyle
of art, conformable withthe latest fashion, andsupplied promPtly,at lowerprices thanare charg-
ed by the stationery in Now~York or Philidel-
phia. For samples and:prim; call at - '

Inch9tf BEllGliga's Boosstoitt..
W SFIADESIot gift bordered;;

`VT. BLINDS of an endlessvati:
ety of designs linden:Laments ; aIsoeCURTAIN
=TURES and TASSELS atvery-lowlitiess.
'Otdl at " SCHEFFER'S 13001LSTORE;

ErEIME'rICALLY SEALED..
pzeOgig,,- Tom, i • T

PINE,APPLE, SALMON,
OYSTERS, ,SPIOED OYSTERS,

LOBST.FA SAP ,',
For sale by. • WK. DOCK,iJr„
_BIBLES 'AND HYMN :BOOKS!

LA UGH add splendid stock of Eicket.statiFamily Bibles.
—Presbyterian, Diethodist, Lutheran, Gertaan'Moto' wad, and other Ityrati Bckika, ,itat ,relcei7-3td,,at BARG/DEWS OffAiir BOO.I3STOIRW _

QAL' 014 a further reduction in. Coal Oil;',HAperior article of non-explOaive doe' Oil,thi• ale very-low, by
--- xicaorzi fr. Bolina24;. . 'Clot...Front and Marktit,Ste.mrl

DROTOGRA-PH chaately-boand
I and dasped--,-loteale at .

SCAERFP'S.WOKSTORE,
19.1,, • ; 18Market thFait.

_Different cOloTed "Whiteirripge, Purple Fringe, ot.litheireel and othershrubbery, at Keystone Xtitsciryi Jl
. MISH..

.DEEDS, Mortgagee, Power of Attorney
Ikeda and Justice? glauke.foipale r_riorg _

'THI(X). F. SC HEFFEWB-Bookstore.
AVALL 8081gas, 84;,63::Thrywitti,v kat 311'4 J9eBcwithout anY. aci800.10j49/4
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DR. JOHNSON
X3431r-MXMCMI:IEI

LOCK HOSPITAL.
ver.tke certain, and

jj effLnalrel thwOrlafor
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

BALMY 114 SIX TO TWITAVII ROUES
NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Mrs Warranted, or No Marge, in from One to
Two Dar.

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary '

N
dis-

charges, Impotency, General Debility,'
vonsness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,'
Confieion , of " Ideas, Palpitation of the
He art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
or Giddinacs, Disease of the Head, Throat,
Ni se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,

Stc mach—or tt3irels;Ahrise terrible disc:a:dent
arising ",liorri the Solitary Habits of-Youth-those sederand solitary practices morefatal totheir victims than he song of Syrens to the
miOners eftnlyievr blighting their most bril-
lianthomer anticipations,rendering marriage,
Btc, itaporwidbkr, • ,

YOUNG MEN
have'.'Ripe° y, w e ,becdme the victims of

Solitary "Vice, thitt,' dreadful and destructivehabit'Which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands -of 'Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect; who
might otherwise have entranced notching Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked 1
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full;
confidence.

MABFAGE
Married Persons, or Yonng Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical yeah-
Rees, organic debility, deformities, Bcc., epealy
cared.

De who places himself under the care d.f,Dr.
J. may religiously confide in his honor asit_gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upoultie skilisaa
Physician. -

ORGANIC WEAXNESB—

Cared, and.full :vigor restored..Thiidietreseing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
aity paid by the victims of improper indultencie.Tatung persons are too apt to commit emelt-fistfrom not being aware of the dreadful conse-
qnences that may ensue. 'Note. who that-un-
derstands tire eubject will'pretend to deny that
the 'of 'procreation is loit sooner by thosefalling into improper habits than by the-pru-
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasureit of
healthy offspring, the most serious snitdattnic-Ova symptoms to ,both body and naterrarise.
;The system' becomes deranged, thefiliiitical'and
mental furictionsmsaketuxii.less of Procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpite,
don of the heart;- indigestion, constitutional
debility, a wiening of the frame, cough, ccin-stunprion;decaranti deet a

Orr oa- T-Scurruz ifteenteurs. fipunts:i.tgeft hatifiliifiti goin gfrom /3althnont-ittreet,
w doctraWoirt tile owner. Fail not toittbilervename an fain:that. T
Ihttstrupust- be :paid toad amtalu astAngs.

The Doctors Diplomas hang in hisCificti:
DR. JOHNSON, .

ember of the BOYabOoltelpinflisageons, Lori;
don, graduate from one-of--the most eminent
colleges in the United git.l43, and the greater
part of whose life has beenspmt in, the hosp-1tab'of 4_,ondolL' ,

where, ha effected some Ofthe.Mttat Sateekkiligewes that were ever knowrs'4i many.twabled,Mill. ringing in the head atuternaiwbm.great -.nervousness, -being _alarmed- at sudden,
sounds, bashfalness,l with _frequent biushlng,-,
attended sometimekwithzderangement of .snirniwere cured innnediately.,

TANN PASTIOULEUI NOTICE.
These are somaof •the Bad and melancholy

effects produced' by'early bribits :of; ycinthivlir:
weakness of the back and limbs, pains In the
head, dimnessof sight,loss ofrapicular-power;
palpitation of tbe, heart, dyspepsia, nervosa
irritability, symptom; of consumption, &c. :1 'I

AtitedALLY.—The fearfat. effects on the Mind'are Much to be dreaded-16as of inenioty,
floion of ideas, depression of spirits, fore-
bodings, aversion to society, seltdistrust, Wye
of solitude, tiraidity, 4&o., ant soMit'atheevils

,youitG MEN nu)

Who have 'injured' thennielves by a ceti,aln
practice indulged in when alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from 'evil companions, ,or
school, the effects ofwhfch are'nightlY fezeven when asleep, awl! "if not oared renders
Marriage impossible, andYdestroys both mindand body, should -

-

What a pity that a youni,lron, the hoPe of
his.country, tho darling: of his talents, should
ke•anitchod frono ell prsepots,atidjenjornelits
Of life;by,the cOnseqiienee alleviating film
`the of nature and indulging, lira certain
secret habit. Bich perilous wusr,beforercongei-
Plat

s -

hefted that a sound mind and `body are. the
ititIMIT

most necessary requisitekto promote connubial:
happiness. Indeedi.witherittinne,-thejourney,
through life becomes &wearypilgrimage : the;
prospect hourly darkens tothe view; the mind.
becomes shadowed with despair and,filled—Witb.;
the melancholyreflection thatthe happiness o
another becomes blighted with: AT own.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and-imprudent,votary'of pleasure finds he hadinibibed the seeds.. of

this painful disease, it- tociofterik happena the
an Ultimed sense of shame or the. dread Of :dikcovery deters him from: applying. those whot
from 'education and' respectability, can alone
befriend him. Retails into the hands of ignor
rant and designing pretenders,Who -, Incapable
of curing, filch his' pectizilify substance, keep
hint trilitn•t month ,after" month, or es 3bnggsthesthallest fee atrebe obtained, and indespar
letitiehim With ruined health to _sigh, over his
galling diaappointment, or, _by the . use of ;the
dew* -peition, Mercury, laden the oomitili-UonalaYmptomief this terrible diseßakpaohgs
affections of Ole Head, Throat, Nose, skin, etc,
progressing with frightful rapidity,-144, death
puts a period to his dreadful stifferittgaltkit4d-
mg him to that undiscovered country-Itemwhence notraveller. ettine. • "

INDORSEMENT OF TEES PRIES;
The many thousands autocratthis institution

Yew-after 99sr, and the numerous import:int
surgical opeiatiotis performed by Dr. Jobnson,
witueseed:by the reporters, of the &Mtendmany other papers, notices .OT
Appeared again and again Wont Eire pil'bfo, Vie:`,ldes his standing AAAgentlenian of characterstud responsibility, le-144iidEclentversa* :to
the afflicted. ‘-1
;_ SKIN DISEASES' SPEEDILY
OJIM NO. 7. MO MAPARlggaill'

,Z. 19
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HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 26, 1863.

Kau aZlntrtistments. Nen 2itunlistmtuto.

1 DOCTOR A. H. STEVENS, ELECTRICAL
PHYSICIAN, is curing all CHRONIC DIS-EASES, both of Ladies and Gentlemen, by a

new method in the use of Electricity alone,without any Medicine, or even any Pain.
BOARD may be had, with Treatment, by

Patients from abroad, atreasonable rates, inthe
Doctor's Family.

LETTERS applying for circulars or further
information will be ormoptly answered. Office
and Residence Cat 1418SOUTH PENNSQUARE,
Philadelphia, Penns),ivanta, being in a cen-
tral as well as delightful Debt of the city.

Cut this out for Wane rdference.
apB-d3tataBm -

XrDTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that "THE
11 BANK OF GEttMANTOWN " intends to
apply to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at
their next session, for a renewal of their char-
ter, Said' lkink is locat, cl in Germantown,Twenty-Second•Ward of the city of Philadel-
phia; with an authoilvd capital of ThreeHun
dress' 'Dollars; a renewal of which
wid,beasked for; wittithe usual banking-priv-
ileges, . By order of the -Board.

CHARLES W. OTTO, Cashier.erniaptown, Jane-20,1863. De2B-oaw6ra
TO rAPER MANUFACTURERS.

QUALM) PROPOSALS will be received at' the
Officerof 'Sritenintendent of 'Public Printing

for supplying the paper used by the- State for
the year commencing July 1, 3863. Said- paper
to he Booleoa.per, measuring 26x40 inches, and
to;weigh respectively 40 and 50 pounds to: the
ream. Also double Flat-Cap, measuring 17x26-Mehes, weighing 28.pounds:to the Mani: BidsWill be received for each kind sepaistely. •Bids can be handeditup toWednesday, Jul)'.list, at 10o'cldek, A. x., and must state spetifi-*iy the price'of paper per pound.

Samples, of paper required, will tie sent toPa;rtiff .upon application to the undenignea,,and can nidotbe seen on the day of letting.
L. H. FUNK,SupperittlendettPublic Printing, 76 Marketstreet, , 3e9-d3toaw.

NOTICE
F the application of an insolvent debtor toO .be discharged from debt.

;Name of applicant L. % Chase.!Date of the first publicaiion of this notice,June 18th,
;OtrAcer before vritem cred'itois' are required

to appear, Hon. Harlon S. Orton, Judge of the
9th Judicial circuit... .

Place appointed:tor suckappearance, office of
C. Hopkins, Eat., Madison, Dane county,Wisconain.

Time of such appearance, August the 81st,1868, at 2o'clock, _t. at;
Dated.hand HOU', ± •

: • G. W. HAZFLTONtjelB doasytd Attorney for Petitioner.
( • AUDITOR'S.NOTICE.

TN the Orphans' Court of Dariphin County :

Thu Auditor appointed by the said court tonukedistdbution, among the heirs, of thebalance in tbe hands of Atun,tstannetnan ad •

arinfitratur of the estate of. John,B-ennernta,
lati'of,the township of South llinover, in saiddanntwea„.!„,Alg- tvotcia that lie`of coint anaril:
• - -2, ayof tine, Met., ato o'clock, A. N.,a_,treetadjoining the Natitiiii&Tolearaph ce,-W-thecity of Harrisburg,:wsen and where all parties
lidereebsrl4lllattend if they see proper.,'j ' •• •Ropr. ,I3NODGitakBB, a.

jed-oew3 w • : Itudktori.
ADMINISTRIVFOiI'S MSTICE.

MOTION is hereby gi7en,.that letters of ad-
-1.1 ministrationwere this aiy issued to the
Subscriber on theestate of Charles B. Hummel,
ateof thecity of Harrisburg, :Dauphin county,
ec'd. All creditors of said.estate will present
Igit-claime,. and Ulm Indebted make ionnmil-te.ikyrupirt. JAI:NiI:49MS" L. CHAYHE,

Adminii3trntor.
*UMTOR'S NOTICE

THEmotup diletaost,aopfpoph:utedph .ibayorbthenneot;rttoofdtmri. -
bate among the creditors the .balance remain-
J-18. in the hands. of David 0: Heller, asaignee
of Philip Peck and wife, o -.Bast HanoveTtownithip, in said county; Will sit for that par'pose, at.hisoffice, in the city of Harrisburg, on
fueeday, the 80th day ;of June inst., at 10
o'clock, w Y., at which time and place the par-
ties interestedare hereby notifiedto attend and
'present their claims. H. M.;GIIAIEDON,

ju6 doawat Auditor.
WAGONS AND oAttrrr

_

TO SIRE.
JOHN ALCORNAroad street, *West /31arrbi-

burg, is prepared to furnish gorses, Carts
and-Wagonslto persons wishing lmaling done.
Diggieg of _Cellars personally attended to.
Hauling-zofany description promPily, attended
nil An-Order box ;for -the ~accommodstion. el
persons Ignite .found is the Tusoww.'Pririt;
ing Officeilwbese orders Wilt bereceived'
.aplB 8m JOHN 41.CXHIN.

LIQUID. RENNET,
KiinatilltEr yields with.milk themost

luicionXtiof 'SO tkmorts fig the tat*. ; the,
lightest, and most sratefol diet invalids and
children: ,1111 k mita* every element of the
bodily constitution; when coagulated with
rennet lt is always light and easy of 'digestion,
•ancl guns:o4ow syetem with the, least possible
excitement.; When still greater nutritive power
is desired, cream and sugar may be added.
A: teaspoonful:9o4qm* a quart of milk -into a
&in curd. 'kern*,andSold, wholeside and
retail,by 8.A.KUNKEtt

myEi • 118Maiket.Strept.
1101(.91,18--tinlidOr in large al:leen:mil

quantities, which we are able to Bell lower
Man any stornin town. -61allaud examine.

1:. NIOROLB & BOWMAN,
JeB .r i (*ma Ftatit wfmaiiit 8

.0141,VR,ENCitratIAGES.
JUAL,wave4,*the largest assortment in the

city, by " GEO. W. PARSONS,'
aplSBtawilw-- - 110 Market Street.
`{CAL Oli:LeittEms, •tb.t do not need

anOlVAtiikeykind no wind will pat thc
light out/tYdall,and eiaraine, at

"NIPHOLS Br. 119WhiA2q,
418, ,

- cor. Front and Idarizet Ste.
:EINEM!" and 'ENGLISH BLACKING, war

iiutfeilnotonly to. retain the ppliah of bn.
to,oxeserfetthe teat* iteca Fat sale by

• Wii 0PC74`4:;.8c CO

MEI

: LA. LI ST .R.SCEINEW
Axcarteamit outivatialAPtilims. at§PalrO*p wu.KBTO3;

41116 18tMarkiA street.
.
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THE SITUATION.
SIX. O'CLOCK, r. w., June 25.—The informa-

tion we receive from Maryland Oils beyond
all doubt the fact that there i 4 a heavy rebel
force, probably the whole of General Ewell's
corps, in the Booneboro Valley, but their pre-

ciselmovements are not yet fully developed.
On Widnes.lay morning it was reported that the
forrie was in rapid motion over Fonth Mountain(
in the direction of Frederick. Later andreliable
reports, however, are to theeffect that therebels
haie shown no indication of moving toward
Fre,derick. The larger portion of their force was
lying in camp, but a column, suppcsed to num-
ben seven or eight thintand men, wan moving

,North, appaniatly in the directiOn of Oham-
beritburg. Parties who , left Boonsboro yeeter-
dq state thatthis column, moving North, had
wish it seventy-six pieces of artillery.. Th4' is
au 'extraordinary complement of artillery for so

small a force; and if thecount was correct, must
indicatethat the whole force in the valley is to
follow in the some direction. -

;And yet we doubt- the accuracy of this
statement concerning the seventy-six pieces of
artillery, as the rebel Lee is too ,pnsdesit a man
toltrost le extensive a force of artillery to so
spiel' a detachment of troops.

11‘11 was quiet yesterday along the Potomac.
The trains run. s to Frederick and Harper's

Ferry without interruPtion.
IA deserterfrom a Georgia regiment came1

eettyibtirg. • He reports that fifty of his
ccenrades had deserted in a body. He locates
the whole of Ewell's corpsaround Hagerstown,
bat says It consists of six brigades and numbers
onlytwelve thouiand men.

!BY a dispatehfrom It'Elvain's hotel, four-
teen miles west of ld'gonnelsburg, we learn
i4at a briskskirmishensuedat ld'Cortnelsbiirg;
upon thirentranceof the rebels to that place.
Atn independent cavalry ;under'Oapt. Wallace;
took poiltion in the mountains, and succeeded

;killing a.number of the rebels. 1. .„IT& o'.oZOOM.r.—The. kabala ark.ealAidaY ad- 1*deg; 1- 161:ellktillekhrlirealorce. :,.• I
" 1

he, _layasio
• -

.11$11 .WITH TR,BRBELS AT tetori
'Pantie.

4. NIMBIR, OF FIN BEMS MLLE,
_:.:.:_

, .

Moltrxenes Byrn,
FOURItlel MLLES Wlthr elf MOCONZIALSBUNG,

_ . si or June 25.
• Tbe,rebels In force entered Nicelouritalsburg
last ,evening at 8 ,

The telegrapte opeYtitors;• after tiatiloutjourney'through the= mountains, succeeded:- ln
Tcactring:thteplacewnd ectablishing an office,
t The rebeltadvance was met by a squadof,the'
)2tb: PeunSylvania cavalry, and abrisk' BMW
wish ensued. The 12tb, however,was fluidly
ttompelled.to.retreut before .supdrior numbers,
Withthe, loss of toree.woundect : •.

A regiment of militia; under Col. Zink; fell
back at the advarice of the enemy, but au'ln-
dependent company underCapt. Wallace, look
Its position in themtinntainsibushwhacking the'rebelswith great success.

Numbers of the rebels' are known to have
beenkilled, but the extent of 'their loss is un-
known.

Fears are entertelnal•for the .asfaty of Capt.
Wallace and hiaoompmyr as upto thbniaorning
he_had'not wide his appearance.

4. It is believed 'that he -has 'retreated to the
other side•of the mountain... •

, ;The rebels had wagon trail:lB,l,4th them, and
from appearance.they intended the occupation'
of.the valley to liepermanent -

The Rebels in Maryland
LEE'S WHOLE ABXY Ri MOTION

WELL'S CORPS 01". -PENNSYLVANIA.
THE 'REBI6L.IIIITEMTIONS

Affairs 'at HariffiWigTerry
: . . .

ni
'

~ :-

n• no ow; movinanni. ,
'

Oar imounthircenheadqtuaikire this nar nenili.that reports *Allred thertrepreitent;
Gee bit have been atWinchester, oiiTtWiyilsat,
and-that bis army was Yelaimateentaloo,ooomoo. Longatreet Vvan said io be on the March
towards Maryland, arict'llehtiral Ewell imis-
maim! moving ;from ilisgeratOwn on Tamils*
-towards the Pennsylvania line. Therewasstia
ao indications of , the approach of,,the enemy:
rowindiErederick, and ;but a &nal -tomealeft west of the &nubKexoniteint, whoannneritnrili to be ”trltiftidfronitthe V
*de. - -'' ' '

' ' '

111" -4_ oll. INi lffrzcm ' '
A gentleman from Bageratoirn, who Is a

rebel sympathiser, statsp,that hehad a waver-
vstion.witn Gee. Ewell on Xiitisday, 110 t4cl
aim that heintended,te mese dir...,,reton lintriir-
Oar& and was confident ofcaPturtaggc4"Plabii
nr Sunday, and trim theime wofilitineriln SKI

phundephia, mit the lihehiorerei-I. Lora',army Vranin _follow him, with ln,)-eiliopi*.o g
fleneraldlill's corms, which Wchild bilpg up -

' -'i- •
iear.szidtoccupy thearmy of ,t; rat . . • , jeB.donw6w

ERE MB
;

V

'myBo daswBt

=ln
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AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

THE undersigned, an auditor appointed by
-the Orphans' Court of the county of Dan-.

iphin,, to distribute the balance in the bands of
'the executor of the last will and testament of
,Charlotte M'Laughlin, deceased, and also the
baled& in the hands of the trustees appointed
by said court-to sell therealestate of said &ca-
dent, hereby.giveel notice that he will attend
for the. purposes .aforesaid_ his office in Harris-
burg, on Tueday, the7th day of July, 1863,
at 10()Week; Ati is.,when andwhere all parties
intended are requested to attend if they think
proper. FLEBILIM,

jell deaw3t Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

Tl2Auditorappointed by the Court otCmn-. gon,YleasofDauphin county, to distribute
the money in the hands of the Sheriff; arising
froin the age of thereal estate of Lewis and
Jonas Faust, on said. ec...10. 47, April term,
1863,.will ineet..alt pi4les interested at his
,olßoe, in the MVOisinirg.on Tuesday, the
tad day of June nNarreit,at two o'clock, P. w., of
Which they will'please take-notice.

IL IL GRAYDON,
Auditor.'

AVD/TOR'S NOTICE.
'rpm Auditor appointed ty the or phans,

' Court,in the matter.ot theexceptions to
the account of Elias Hoover. administrator of
the estate of George M., Long, dec'd, will at-
tesid for a hearing oftheParties at' the office of
the undersigned, la the city of -Banishing, on
Friday the 19th dayof Juneinst.,.at 10 o'clock,
a. MeIfINNEY,

jeldomdit , , Auditor.
AIIMINISTRATMS MILO&

T. ATMs, of itdminietratton haying this day
J. 4 been,gtanted by tie Bhigiefei of Danphin

tmiinty to the' subscriber, en the estate of
l'eter Becker;' late of. the .city of Harriaborg,
iesiouted„fall venoms -knopring tbecuselvte in-
tleot_eieePatojtieregraded to makelm-
mediate tißttletarmity and Mem bavitteelelma

rafluatO.'m preeeht them to theisubsedber.
GRORGE GaavE3l9ll,

441inialatrator-
~~ ._:-s
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The Great "American Remedies,"
KNOWN AS "REIMBOLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :

HELIABOLD F.XTRACT " BIJOHU,"
SAESAPABILIA,

IMPROVEED 'ROSE WASH.
IiELMBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS
"HIGHLY. DRATEI "!

COM.POUND
FLUID, EXTRACT ,BUOHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECNIC REMEDY
For Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DEOPOICAD‘SWEIGHUNGS.

This liedicine increases the flower of, Diges-
tive, arid excites the 'ADSORBENTS into heal-
thy,action,' by which the' WATERY or CAL-
DEEM'S depositions, arid all lINNATURAL
ENIABGEMENIS are reduced, as well as pain
and influnmation, and is goo&for. MEN, WO-
MKS ot CHILDREN.

.

.1104.30LD'S EXTRACT BUCHUroll WEAKNESSES
Arising front' Biomes, 'Habits of •Dia4ipation,

Early ,Indiscretion or Abuse
Arrssinta wits TTI gotrOWnia 111EXPItiflil,

Indisnosition to 4ilt-Dryness,ofthe Skip,:
tion, . . lost orroffiercLoes.of MemorY,, Difficultyof Breathing,

Weak Xerxes,., Trembling,
Horror of Teems, .Wakefulness,
Ditnness of Vision, Paid in the Back,
Universal Lassitude offfinshing of the Body,

the MuscularSystem,Erriptions on the nee,
HO Hands, Pallid COupbmince.

These syniptonnit it allowed fn,°go on, which
thee" medicine Invariably remove s; soon follow
Lff.POTENg-rt F4427unT,EP4EPTIaIITS,Ini one ofwhich the patient may epire. Who,
can say that they aritniii „friquclutly folloWed-by those "direful diseases,"

INSANITY AND CONSUAG"TION.°Many:are aware of thecause of theit suffer-
ings, but none willCord* The records of the
Insane Asylums and the melancholy' deaths by
Consumption,,,bear ample witness to the truth
of the ashertibn. 1
THE CO S.TITatOA . OIVPS .:441FF4CTEDWITH ORGANIO.W.NAKNESS,.
Requires the aidof mediebteAostrengthett ardt'
invigorate thd. systemo whlolttleluabgd's _PALtract Buchu invariably, does., Al OriA con-
Owe the most skeptical: "„. -

FEMALBSFEMALES—PEMALPIS,
MD YOUNg, ;8076.4.g, AfARRGID ORONTEMPLATIIyeI

In many saffnctioria ppongtieto females, the
Ex.tnut Bach(' U ‘uneilaelTed by any'otherremedy, actin •Ohlorotni eir'iletentioh, Raga-
larity; Painfidneis, or anipreadon of -thb' cue=
tomary Driduations, • Ulcerated or Scidrroriestate Of-the _llterne, .Lencorthea or IV:hites,
Sterility, andfol.,l4l, ~ plaints in cident to theeex, ivhetber.,aru,fog -India:ration Babite
of Diagipat!on or in the,

DECLIVE OR CHANGE. OF. LIFE.
NO FAMILYMOULD BE TVEMOMIT.
Take no Balsam,lttercury;or Unplegistifit Medi-

cfneforlVoPlateritiand pimp:nom phrases.
' HEMIJOLIO'S ZICTAUCT )30tHIT., 'Cares, reP Diflsalgas 111.94thugstages ;at lit-

' little* no chatigW.Williet•osit in--
_

pa-watpasoya_ii causes fre-
uent deske,r o4,44gtees strejegtel-terTrrnartr,-

tttereby'refitcovittrtMtactioltr;preventing and
curing Strictures ofIfiffeethnt, allaying pain
And inflammation, tor frequent in thisclass of
&maim. and espellieg.polisonous, Diseased, and
Wornout Matter.. Thousandsupon thousande
Who have beisn'the victims ofquacks, and whogave pagts•Agiwy-featoots 'cured• in a ,short
time, have found they were deceiyed, and that
the "Poison" has by the use 'of "powerful
Alt,tringenta." &Iwo:WO up JulPie ;system to
oreak outin all aggravated, form, and ,perhaps
after minting°. • -

- -,A - .
, i''',. ,

1 '-Usti'BEEMBOLD'S EXTRACT4•BIICAIL-forall Affections and Diseases of the Urinsis7%.o6pns, whether existing in Male,orFemale, from
'whateverWaft Originating, arid no matter oft.ow,longilantlipk, • Diseastalof these Organs
efinire •the aid' of-a 'Diuretic. Illiag.BOLD'S
XtRACT BIIOIIUIs the Great Diuretic, and

It is certain,tit •• havethe..desired Ziffebt in all
plieises forwhich.it is recoannettdefl: 's

1 . Bloodt--Blood-:-Blood. ~RehnlNlA's1glighly
,Coneentrattxl Compound ..ELDBXIO4.IIkagt:
BARSA.PARILLAbYPHILIS. This is skid*-

ttion of the Blood, and, attacks the Sexual Or-Wins; Linings ,of the Nose;Ears, Throat, Mind-
'pipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making-its as.-pearance in' the form of Ulcers. Helmbold'e
Extract Sarsaparills- _purifies the Blood, and
iambi*all Scaly Ecuptionitiotthe Skin, giving
to the Complexiona Clearand• Healthy-Chichi
It.being _prepared expreadyjfar ,this,, class of
nomplaintipitt•Blood-Purifying ProPartilia ate
preserved to a-greater extent than any, otherpreparationfoitareaparilia. -

MilikßOLD'S !ROSE WASH. .1 - .
___.

_ _An excellenkileftpNrpp &Oates of a Syphi-
litic Nattire,wdditildldjentiorklit diseases of .
tita,lirinor Organst.lxisinufrom habits of
digsTpltioh7 used in connebtlit,'is'With ;the Fa-,
tricts.Bachn and Sarsaparilla, insucb. diseases,
as. recommended. Evidence of the most re-!sppasible- and-relleble character'Will accompany'

medicines.. CERTIFICATES OF UMW':from eight to twenty yesis standingi •vEtihlmimes known, to ' Science and Fame—FOriAtedieel Properties orßriebtr;as "Dhapenst4p4
tie United gap_tes. See'Professor Driwzrailaitiabitilyrnikson the ?make of Physic. Seelremark;made by tie late celebrated Dr- TUTt4
SIM Phlindelphca. ;Beg*mike Madei y' litJEPHRAIMktelX)WaL, I§eltelifateA fJpla4anameMbeiortheRtkal ColtfigasPf philtileIrelaadt and publhdled in the, pansaCtl , o
the Kings and WO's .Ib.rffinil: Nee;MailMule* 148Xlinr, Ptiblithed bY'sBliT4rhat,IfNElik-Fellow albs lloitilDOlingebt '

Bee-)*Cret"-of the late standard works on. Medi-cine. 'kitlict of!edithrt ,g 1 001Par:Wttle, or
six for $5OO. Egret& ,osßengspinilla, $1 00
per bottle, or:six-403e55-Xi- -improved ,Rorra:
Wash, 50 cents per kotilot X;r41*451,5414‘,-....4halt a dtissen.eachlnr 115.,09.004.9411m be•''''

&tent to cure the mcakobetipatti ceses;tf'direti-•
Lions are adhered to. ,Delivered-toansadrese,
securely packed .fromobearyakin.'Describesymptomsill all communications. Cures guar-
antee&- Advka graile. '
... • ' . .A.FPIDAELT, •

••• ,

11.eir mlly
the Oily iof 1=1:31, 1"1, 11!11.41e1414d,,

whii, _being dnlfiniens,lioth say, hislptiparit-
dons onntain no narcolk4 no mercury, or otherinjurhins drugs, and are purely yegtialo. :
P

~

liso,rn and subscribedbisforermeotbleWailof.Noveinber;. 1864. . NWT. HIBB&BD,
• -Aiderniani Ninth street ab. Race,tWa., ,

;. AlAljneeyttaist forinf. • atdonin.wngdpfee.4Ba. :$ ; a: .I.o;themis?.
d 10t Sout.b".lo,b'4 " -11 below'Chestnut,.1,at - ----,-'l.- . kiegYilillE
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Cly gelegrap4, That the grand army of invasion would thus
have, nothing but raw militia to encounter on
his route to Philadelphia.Orders had been issued by General Lee thatprivate prow rty shall everywhere be respected,
and that no outrages should be perpetrated onthe people. The ufftzers are represented as be-
ing newly uniformed, and the whole force pre-
aerating a much more respectable appearancethati the specimens we have seen in Baltimore.

nom DAIWA' 8 PERRY

We learnfrom an officer who left Maryland
Heights on Wednesday evertiog that all was
quiet in that -vicinity, and that the railroad
trains passing tipand.dOwn on that day fore
the Peri', were not interrupted. The enemy
hadmade no demonstration on the Heights,
and Gen. Tyler was prepared to defend toe po_
slcion to the last moment. Refugees st.ted
that the rebels add that Gen. Ewell, declared
that he did not intend to make any attack, but
would ultimately compel a surrender by starv-
ing. out the garrison. •

. L. -

The infantry of Gen. Ewell's command badbeen encamped in the mountains within fight
of Maryland Heights for several days, butat 3
o'clock on Wednesday morning 'they struck
theictezda, and atdallight marched off in the
direction of Pennsylvania, leaving but a smallforCe2behind: 'The general estimate of the

' rebel troopt under Ewell, was 85,000 to40,000.
On Wednesday morning a train of loadedwagons frcm - Hagerstown, passed over

the Potomac, fully- three miles long, mo-
ving towards Charlestown, and in the evening
returned to Malyland. It is presumed that they
ate gatheringstores at Charlestown, as they oc-
cupy all that section of country down to 8011.
ve Heights and Heighta.their pickets
.belhg'visible from the Maryland Heights. They
mosey the fair grounds at Hagerstown as a
caritp for horses and cattle, and droves of'thin are constantly being crossed over at
Elhepherdstown. They have built bridges acrossthe canal, and It is said have-also bridged thePoo ilmac at Williamsport, to guard against anyiti denrise 01 the river.,

• tispisoreported that the enemy was throw-
ing up eaithworks on the old' Antietam battle
grouna, and were evidently reparel for a stub-
bornresistance ifmoved against In any large
force.

General Kenley and hiscommand isreported
in good spirits, and anxious for active operations
The .6th Maryland regiment, Col. Horne, orat
haat 272 out of 787 men; are at fhe Maryland
'Hights.

They were not taken prisoners as reported,
thbugh they were out off, and would have beencairtured but for their superior knowledge of
thebOuntry. They took position behind a stonewell at the timtrof the attack made on them
lirretreating,from Winchester, and fought for
larlyan hour; When finding themselves cot
9-, liens the line4of retreat towaida Harper's
F4rry, they moved down,: the stone fence and

Red overa meadow into a thick woods and
filially reached a circuitous road, and thus-es-
caped. Over five hundred of their number
wire',however, captured or taken prisoners.

ANOT,EITeR ACCOUNT.
Wesstmdkoar, June 26

1The Repuyiowin exua says
[. geatlehaan 'arrived -here this morning.

[ wholeth,flagerptowrk at six o'clotk yesterday,
Wednesday morning. He spiv Zweirs' forces,nmdidrig the left wing OE -Lee's army,paw
through that place.

The heatt.of the. column entered Ilagers-
I(iwn moved_directlythrough to Pennsylvania.

The rear of the4zolumn annderatood to belong
to Ewell. did not peas through the 'place until
that night. This force was estimated to be
'from twenty to twenty-five thousand strong.
,The troops did very littledamage besides adz.
ling all the horses•they-could-find.

Our informant says whenhe left Hazeratown
yesterday morning it was understood- that
Longstreet, in command of theright wing of
Lee's army, was then crossing the Potomac be-ibw

The main body of Gen. A. forces),'dot:reprising the centre of Lee's argiy, was no-
derstood-yesterday to -be somewhere between
Winchester and Martinabarg, moving towatda
the river.

'To day, ive.have no doubt, from all the in-
'formation we have gathered, that the whole of
Ewell's coltuin is in Pennsylvania, not far from
Chambersburg. The, gentleman who !tawEwell's troops says that they hod with them avery large nnudfer ofAttgons. From this fact

timely. intend to gather all the supplies they can
nd.

Prom our Morning Edition.
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